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licensing bench to refuse the renewal of six licences was upheld
on appeal at quarter sessions. About the same time it became
known that at Birmingham, where Arthur Chamberlain, the
colonial secretary's brother, was prominent in pressing for reduc-
tion, the brewers had been compelled by negotiation to surrender
over fifty licences. These events (and some others like them)
paved the way for the Balfour Act. Conceived in the spirit of the
adage that a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush, it was a
typical piece of conservative reform. It started from the common-
sense view that brewery shareholders had rights and that when
a licence was taken away not for misconduct but on grounds of
public policy, there ought to be compensation. But it squared
this with Sharpe v. Wakefield by providing that the compensation
should come, not out of public moneys, but from a fund levied on
the trade itself. This was equitable, since the closing of particular
public-houses raised the value of those left; and while it gave the
brewing trade security, it at the same time rendered possible,
without charge to the public, a gradual but beneficial reduction
of licences. As the scheme threw new responsibilities on the
licensing authority, the act at the same time transferred licensing
from special sessions to quarter sessions, and in the boroughs to
a meeting of all the justices presided over by the recorder. Balfour
was denounced by the opposition for 'endowing the trade'; and
his measure, as a 'brewers' Bill'. There were elements of truth in
both charges; and a vista of piecemeal reductions, gradually
achieved over periods of years, seemed cold comfort to enthu-
siasts bent on blotting out drink from whole areas by the fiat of
local veto. But the benefit, though not sensational, was practical
and cumulative; and after thirty years* working it has proved
enormous.
The Committee of Imperial Defence had existed in name
since before the South African war. But it was a mere committee
of cabinet ministers, leading a very desultory existence. Balfour
& ! 903-4 made it a real addition to the organs of government.
The prime minister became its chairman ex officio; and those
convened included both the ministerial and the professional
chiefs from the admiralty and the war office, with the foreign,
Indian, and colonial secretaries, and the chancellor of the ex-
chequer. But the chairman was further authorized to summon
to it from time to time, as occasion might warrant, any person
of administrative experience, whether naval, military, civil,, or

